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Good Luck Maroons!
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See Editorial!

Let's Go . . .
Basketbailers!
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BIG RYE OPENS 1961 BASKETBALL SEASON TONIGHT Snowball Dance
Set For Dec. 9;
To Choose Queen
The Annual Snowball Dance will
be held Friday, December 9, in
Walnut Hall of the S.U.B.
Music for the 8 to 12 o'clock
dance will be furnished by the
Roy Sharpe Orchestra. Miss Gail
Shivel will be the featured vocalist.
The Snowball Queen will be
chosen from tne girls attending
the dance. The.judging will be
based on beauty/ personality, and
poise. Miss Kay Bowman was last
year's Snowball Queen.
The dance will be semi-formal
and flowers will be optional.
Tickets will be $1.50 per couple.
The dance is sponsored by the
Kyma Club.

Number 10

Regents Approve New Positions;
Henry Martin Named Dean of Students
Coates, Jaggers
Associate Deans

The Board of Regents, at theil
ast meeting the afternoon before
President Martin's inauguration,
approved the creation of three new
positions of Eastern. . .a dean of
students, an associate dean of
graduate studies, and an associate dean of teacher education.
Dr. Henry G. Martin, director of
the elementary training school on
campus, was appointed dean of
students: Dr. J. Dorland Coates,
director of the training school
program, was named associate
dean of teacer training; and Dr.
Richard E. Jaggers. associate professor of education, was named
associate dean of graduate studies.
Dr. John D. Rowlett, associate
Dr. Martin holds the A.B. deprofessor of industrial arts ha»
gree from Berea College, the M.A.
received a research grant, under
from the University of Kentucky,
DR. J. DORLAND OOATES
the National Defense Education
DR. RICHARD E. JAGGERS
DR. HENRY G. MARTIN
and the Ed. D. from the UniverTHESE EASTERN VETERANS, pictured with Coach Paul McBrayer, were all regulars for the Ohio Valley Act. to investigate and contrast
sity of Tennessee.
Conference runners-up squad a year ago. They'll likely start most of the games during the '60-61 methods of organizing and presHe has taught in the Floyd
campaign. From left, they are: Roland Wierwjlle, forward-center, from Cincinnati, Ohio; Phil Estepp, enting tape-recorded instruction.
County Schools, the Mason County
guard from Monticello; McBrayer; All-America candidate, Carl Cole, forward from Lexington, and Ralph The announcement was made by
President Robert R. Martin.
Schools, at East Tennessee State
Richardson, center from Russell Springs. All are seniors except Junior Richardson.
College, and, in 1953 and 1954,
Dr. Rowlett's investigation will
while working toward his doctorbe based upon gestalt and connecate, was an assistant in graduate
tioniat learning theories.
Ground-breaking ceremonies for
school of the University of Tenthe new Ault Service Building and
The total value of the research
nessee.
project is $3,907, and will extend
The newly-formed Eastern Sin- the Gibson addition to the InDuring World War II he served
over a twelve-month period, ac- fonietta, a small orchestra com- dustrial Arts Building are schedulas communications officer in the
cording to Roy M. Hall, assistant posed of outstanding players will ed for tomorrow at 12 noon at the
U.S. Navy, and as personnel ofCommissioner of Research. Na- present the assembly program in site of the construction behind the
ficer, and transportation officer.
tional Department of Health, Brook auditorium on December Arts Building -President Martin
Education, and Welfare.
seventh. The orchestra has been made the announcement.
He came to Eastern in 1955.
Dr. Coates, son of Eastern's
The combined cost of the two
Two graduate assistants will be very active during its first
third president, Thomas Jackson
employed to assist in the investig- semester of existence, having al- structures will be $625,000, to be
ready played a concert on campus financed partially from the State's
■ Coates. who served from 1916 to
The Eastern Board of Regents, at their regular scheduled inauguration-eve meeting, called for an ation, according to Rowlett.
1932.
executive session and voted to name the new 400-bed men's dormitory, Martin Hall, in honor of the EastDr. Rowlett. a native of Denton, and taken a tour of the schools of Capital Contraction Fund and
He holds the B.S. degree from
partially by the sale of bonds.
ern president who was to be inaugurated the following day. Construction is expected to begin imme- Texas, came to Eastern in 1951, Louisville.
Eastern
in 1922, the M.A. from
T
Miss Maude Gibson, who served
diately.
George
Peabody College in 1931,
as a member of the faculty from
After hearing Dr. Martin's re- tract of the R. E. Baker farm on ditional parking lots; wall and from 1949 until 1951.
sentially the same fare which th
and the Ph. D. from Colorado
1910 to her retirement in 1942,
port to the Board, Earle B. Combs, Lancaster Road, giving the college sidewalk along Lancaster Avenue;
He received the B.S. and M.S.
State College of Education, in
Sr., Richmond, acting as chairman room for expansion.
electrical distribution system; re- degrees from North Texas State, orchestra played in the Louisville presently is in the Pattle A. Clay
1939.
schools. The choice of music offers Hospital, recovering from a fracin the absence of Wendell P. ButOther business discussed at the roofing of Sullivan Hall, Rpajk -and -the Doctor of Education de*, great
variety
rangimr
from
select-,
He taught at Buckeye High
tured hip suffered recently in •
ler, asked the President to leave meeting included: air conditioning and Health Buildings;'"and" Dr. gree in February. 160, from the
ed movements of a Mozart symp- fall. She is expected to be present
School in Lancaster, from 1927 to
the room and held' their brief for- tha- music building; construc- Martin gave a report on the reno- University of Illinois.
hony,
to
such
novelties
as
Pllnk,
1929, at Shelbyville High School
at the ceremonies, however.
session.
tion of new tennis courts; ad- vation of the president's home.
Plank, and Plunk and the Waltzfrom 1922 to 1930, at Model High
The Ault Service Building, a
This was an early inauguration
ing Cat of Leroy Anderaon. Also modern building to house the
School from 1931-43, serving as
gift to the 49-year-old chief adcritic teacher , and was named
included on the program are maintenance department, is
ministrator of Eastern.
Arthur Benjamin's. "Jamaican named In honor of the late W. A.
principal of Model High in 1945.
Earlier in the day, $3,375,000
Rhumbia" and Rogers and Ham- Ault, who served as SuperintenIn 1953. he was named director
was set aside by the Housing and
merstein's "Some Enchanted dent of Buildings and Grounds
of the training school progr&m*^^
Home Finance Agency for the
Miss Hazel Chrisman and John Evening" and "The Surrey With from 1922 until his retirement in
He served from 1943 until IMS
LARRY T. WELCH
construction of a new men's dormiA faculty luncheon was held at 12 noon in the Blue Room of the Vickers were elected last week by The Fringe On Top." Dr. Robert 1956. His widow will be present
as a captain in the U.S. Air force.
tory and a new women's dormi- Johnson Student Union Building for members of the Eastern faculty the Eastern Kentucky State Col- Oppelt, conductor.pf the orchestra at the ceremonies.
Dr. Jaggers holds the A. B. de- tory, and additions to the married in conjunction with "Professional Day" which was observed on East- lege Education Association as de- said, "This program has general
gree from U.K., the M.A.~
Included among the guests at
student housing for an additional ern's campus on November 21. Dr. W. J. Moore presided at the lunch- legates to attend the Delegate As- appeal and we hope to play to a the ground-breaking will be
from U.K. and the Ph. X>.
64 units.
eon and introduced Dr. Karl Berns, Assistant Executive Secretary of sembly of the Kentucky Education full house."
Cornell University.
County Judge R. O. Moberly, and
Association
to
be
held
in
Louisville
He has been head of the departThe Board also approved the the National Education Association, as the guest speaker. •
Richmond Mayor, Ed Wayman.
December 9 and 10. The announceDr. Berns began his talk by tellrecommendation that the addition
Meredith J. Cox, chairman of ment of Education and Phychology
ment
was
made
by
Dr.
Leonard
ing
the
group
some
of
the
things
at
Florence. Ala. State College;
to the Fitzpatrick Arts Building
2. The lay public must have
the chemistry department, has professor of education at tha
be named Gibson Addition in honor that happened to him on his trip new respect for the teaching pro- Woolum, president of the Eastern
been
notified
that
Larry
T.
Welch,
State College group.
University of South Carolina,
of Miss Maude Gibson, who served to Europe and especially Russia fession.
senior chemistry major, has been director of elementary education
as a member of the faculty from He stated that Russia actually has
Miss Chrisman is an instructor
3.
Education
can
set
us
free
awarded
a
$3000
fellowship
in
the
only about 100 institutions of
Charles Klonne and Larry Stanat the University of Kentucky,
1910 to her retirement in 1942.
in the English department while
and give us hope.
department of pharmacology at and has taught also Cornell UniVickers is director of college-com- ley, co-editors of the Progress, and
The new maintenance building higher learning while in this counVanderbilt University, Nashville, versity, Clemson College, and
President Robert R. Martin ex- munity relations at Eastern.
try
we
have
around
1.600.
He
Janet
Wesley
and
Elizabeth
Shaw,
will be named Ault Service BuildTennessee. The award is for the Albany State College in New
ing in honor of the late W. A. Ault, gave these figures in pointing out pressed his gratitude to Dr. Berns
The Eastern unit of the National 1961-62 school year.
Alternates elected were Dr. J. Milestone co-editors, last week atYork.
who served as Superintendent of the impossibility of any truth in Mr. Marvin Dodson, and Mrs. Dorland Coates, associate dean of tended the Associated Collegiate Society of Pershing Rifles rated
Larry is a graduate of the AshHe began his first of three tours
Buildings and Grounds from 1922 the myth, that so many Americans Beaulah Fontaine for attending teacher education, and Dr. R. E. Press Convention in Chicago, 111. Superior on their annual Battalion
believe, that Russia is turning out Professional Day and for their Jaggers. associate dean of graduThe three-day convention, No- Inspection. The unit was graded land Senior High School and wilk of teaching at Eastern in 1926.
until his retirement in 1956.
more scientists, engineers, etc., services in this program.
vember 21-23, drew over 1,000 dele- on specific qualities pertaining to receive his B.S. degree in June.
ate studies at Eastern.
Seven multiple units in Brock- than we are. He also stated that
MISS CHRISMAN ATTENDS
gates from 213 American and Caton, the new married students there is a definite misconception
Woolum also announced the nadian colleges and universities; military training efficiency, drill,
CHICAGO MEETING
appearance,
headquarters,
and
unit
WESLEY
TO
~
housing project, will be named in between Russians and Americans
chairmen of various committees 189 college newspapers were reprecords
and
files.
Miss Hazel Chrisman of the Enghonor of seven prominent members on the definitions of certain terms.
that were established within the resented.
The Battalion Inspection is an PRESENT PLAY
lish departmtent was in Chicago,
of the Eastern faculty who served Among these is that of an "engiEastern organization: TEPS, John
The main purpose of the confer- important factor pertaining to the
On December 4. 1960, the Wesley November 21-26, attending the Golthe college well "in Its formulative neer". In Russia anyone connected
D. Rowlett; Ethics. D. Thomas ence was to provide a chance for
Ferrejl; Legislative. D. J. Carty; editors of newspapers and year- award of the Honor Company of the Foundation will present Tolstoy's den Anniversary Meeting of the
years, according to the Board.
with the mechanical part of anyBattalion.
Company
R-l
is
strivThe
Pi
Omega
Pi
has
had
two
play "Where Love Is" at the First National Council of Teachers of
They are: Wren Jones Grinstead, thing Is considered an engineer
Salary, Richard G. Chrisman; Pro- books to exchange ideas and dising toward the Honor Company Methodist Church starting at 7:00 English and a three-day Pre-COn1906-1927; Ernest Clifton Mc- whether he is a high school grad- pledge services, October 18 and gram. Fred A. Engle, Jr.; Mem- cuss common problems.
November
8.
The
following
stuaward
and
will
compete
in
the
Batp. m. The cast is composed of vention workshop on the "ProDougle, 1906-1921; Leila E. Pat- uate, college graduate, or a gradubership, L. G. Kennamer; and
Various topics from layout and talion Drill Meet at Dayton, Ohio, Wesley
dents were pledged: Dottie Math- Joan Dawson.
members and everyone is fessional Preparation of English
ridge, 1908-1921; G. D. Smith. ate of any Institution.
proofreading
to
editorial
freedom
December 10.
ews, Sud Garner, Donald Snyder,
Teachers."
most welcome.
1908; Mrs. Stanton B.Hume, 1910and rights were discussed by panHe said that the only hope he Leonard L. Sldebottom, Jerry Less
Company R-l Eastern is com1932; Mrs. Mary B. Deane, 1911- saw was a little flickering candleWesley
Foundation
is
also
selling
Music
Dept.
To
Present
els
composed
of
college
students,
manded by Senior Cadet Captain Christmas cards. These cards
1928; and C. E. Caldwell, 1912- light of religion. There are only Harris. Edward Bellamy Jr., Loncollege advisors and professional Larry R. McKinney.
nie Bourman, Joan S. Elkin, Mar- Student Chamber Group
1936.
The Kyma Club will sponsor
have a picture of the Student Union
journalists. Larry Stanley was a
about
20
churches
in
the
city
of
gie
Dees,
Ernestine
Williams,
and
In addition to these seven, four Miscow whereas in the United
a record hop In the grill after
Building on one and a Nativity
member
of
one
of
these
panels
Mary
Beth
Brown.
A
banquet
at
Eastern
student
chamber
music
units in the planning stages will States a city the size of Moscow
the Marshall-Eastern game next
Scene on the other. Any member
Ben franklin says, "If I went
Boone Tavern is planned for the ensembles will present a varied dealing with "The College Sports
be named In honor of the follow- would have thousands.
monday night.
to Eastern, I'd work for the of Wesley will be glad to sell
and interesting evening of mu3lc Reader and What We Do For
initiation of the pledges.
ing: Ashby B. Carter, 1920-1956;
The dance will run for approxyou these cards for five cents each
Progress."
Him,"
In closing, Dr. Berns stated the
George N. Hembree, 1920-1945;
The members elected two dele- on Thursday, December 8, in Room
imately one hour after the game.
or 20 for $1.00.
Both the Milestone and Progress
Why don't you join the staff?
gates. Arlene Hatton and Mary Jo 300 of the Foster Music Building. editors
Mary Floyd, 1925-1957; and Geroge following:
Admission will be 25 cents
obtained information and
Attend Friday's staff meeting
Gumbert, 1926-1954.
Chamber music is written for ideas that will be used to improve
slag or drag.
1. We must nave enougn intelli- Radden. to attend the National
Judas Iscariot says. "I'd work
atat
10
A.M.
in
the
Progress
Dr. Martin announced that the gence to lift the whole economic Convention in Chicago, December small giMips of instruments ex- both publications.
for the Progress for Ujirty pieces
office in the Ad. building.
ploiting the tone color and techCollege had purchased the 59-acre structure for education.
27 through 2».
of gold."
The conference was held at the
nical abilities of each, and is de- Conrad
Hilton Hotel.
manding In ensemble precision
and blending. The program will include works by Mozart, Beethoven, Madison Population
Coben, and Barthe.
Now Numbers 33,482
Performing students are: Ross
According to final 1960 census
Stocker and Jackie Vanzant, viol- figures released by the U. S. Dein; Pat Coleman, viola; James partment of Commerce, Bureau
Libbey. cello; Carolyn Gavin of Census, Madison County's total
flute; Joyce Holmes, oboe; Neva population is 33,482.
Montgomery and Nancy Shine,
Richmond has 12,168 persons and
clarinet; Patricia Van Peursem. Berea's count is 4,302. A total of
horn; Larry Lusby and Mary Ann 17,012 persons reside In unincorLackey, bassoon. The ensembles porated sections of the county
are coached by Mr. Lyle Wolfrom
The 1960. census revealed that
and Mr. Harold Robison of the Madison's population was 31,179
music faculty.
and Richmond's 10.268.

Rowlett Awarded
Research Grant

ESC Sinfonietta
To Present
Assembly Program

$3,375,000 Loan Approved
Dorm Named For Martin

Groundbreaking Set Tomorrow For
Ault Building, Gibson Addition

« at the "SSffiy I^Kr'r*

DR. KARL BERNS SPEAKS AT
FACULTY LUNCHEON

Chrismon, Vickers
KEA Delegates

Welch Receives
Yandy Fellowship

Editors Attend
A.C.P. Convention P. R.'s Receive
Superior Rating
In Inspection

Pi Omega Pi Has
Pledge Service

Vet's Club Plans
Scholarship Fund
Chester Buchanan, president of
the Veterans' Club, has announced
that the club will establish a
scholarship fund for Eastern students.
The club plans to establish the
scholarship as a memorial to
Franklin Deleno Miller, pending
approval from the d e c e a s e d's
family.
In order to raise money for the
fund, the Vet's Club will be
sponsoring events throughout the
school year. A bake sale has already been highly succesuf til.
Alumni who are veterans will be
asked to donate to the fund.
Outlining plans for the proposed memorial scholarship fund are the officers and sponsor of the Vet's Club.
Watch for news of these fundLeft to right are: Ronald Adkison. secretary and treasurer; Mr. Parkhurst, sponsor; Louie Vaughn, vice- raising projects to appear in the
president, and Chester Buchanan, club president.
Progress.

shopping days left

USE CHRISTMAS SEALS
FIGHT T3

The Inaugural Procession prepares to enter the Administration Building for the inauguration of Eastern's
sixth president. Leading the procession r^ht to left are Macebearer, Dr. R. E. Jaggers, President >f*ti"X
Governor Bert Combe, and Dean Moore.
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Dear Editors,
School spirit was mosi improved
al the Moreheud-Eastern game due
nj| a rip-roaring crowd composed
of the Eastern Band members.
Memorial Hall girls and Keith Hall
boys. It was a good sign to see
the band spreading their enthusiasm in the Eastern stands.
The change in the band's seating
arrangement was a definite step
toward "togetherness" of the student body. Let's continue in improving.
Signed.
A Satisfied Reader

TO THE BAND!,
March, march, march on to a new season- Each
year students scream of school spirit, suitcasi.ng or
some other detrement to Eastern. During football season where is our school spirit. Let. us tell you. you can
find it on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday practicing
for the Maroons next game.
There is more spirit in the 80 people in the band
than in the other 3400 that claim Eastern as their school.
Every game, one can see our band out there rooting
in the worst weather or a continued losing streak. This
?roup is not a bunch that only have school spirit on
undays, but a group that are willing to give up their
free time to entertain Eastern students.
_
The sad part is many times their programs aren t
too well attended because they can't win the games
for the school as well as play for them. Those who do
go realize that the band is essential to Eastern's students.
Many people gripe about the band and the things
which they play. We would be the first to say that there
are some things we would rather hear, but it isn't always
quite so easy to please everyone. What would any
campus be like without a band? What would the football games or basketball games be like? Let us tell you,
they would be as dead as the people that never go out
of the dorm and see an Eastern game. All enthusiasm
would be taken away from many of the loyal supporters of which there are few enough now.
Eastern needs its band. In years to come it will
need a bigqer band to keep up with the school spirit.
But we feel it's our duty to salute those loyal sons of
Eastern that yelled for her when she won and when she
lost. To you go our thanks for showing us that someone
has faith in our school.

NEW LIBRARY HOURS!
Everyone agrees that the new facilities being added to the college plant are necessary steps in the future improvement of Eastern. However, there is one
condition on the campus that will show immediate results if corrected.
The library should be kept open until 10 p. m. on
week nights. Study conditions this year are limited with
three in a room and dormitory study areas being used
for housing. Thus more students are being forced to
use the library facilities for study. A walk through the
library any week night proves this. No longer is it a
stigma to be seen studying in the library and this attitude certainly should be encouraged.
Keeping the library open until 10 p. m. will also
allow students who are in campus activities that meet
usually from 7 to 8 p. m. to have more time'in the library.
We realize that this change in library hours will require a change in the girl's dorm hours, but undoubtedly this can be done by using special sign-out sheets j
without causing too much chaos. Perhaps a change |
would be an improvement all the way around.
Mr. Allen, the librarian, has expressed his willingness to try the new hours if the student body wants
them. So now it's up to you—the students. Whenever
you are in the library, tell the librarian on duty that you
think the hours should be changed. But don't stop
there, tell your professors and your Student Council
members, they can also help.
Remember if this change fails, it will be because
the students haven't expressed an interest in it.
W. O. HARBER

Caryl Chessman says. "The
Eastern Progress is a gasser."
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COLLINS DRUG STORE

RENT!

PRESCRIPTIONS
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
PHONE ??

FORMAL WEAR

i

i

-
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For All Occasions!

Richmond Office Equipment

STANIFER'S MEN'S STORE

"School and Office Supplies"

144 E. Main Street

PHONE 2473

Richmond KY.

South Third Street

FREE MOTHPROOFING BY SANEX PROCESS

Richmond, Ky.

ON ALL GARMENTS!
Say it with

TRY

KELLY'S FLOWERS

ROYAL
• Alterations
\

Phone 1498
• Dyeing

• Cleaning

STANIFER STUDIO

Call 567 — Or See:

ONE HOUR CLEANERS
2nd At Irvine

■

On Campus Representatives
Christmas Portraits for Your

Steve Herczeg and Larry Redmon

• Reweaving

Parents and Friends!

• Pressing

Why Go to Town?
LUIGI'S

Phone 39 for Appointment.

Gas Up With Us!

PIZZA

IF YOU WANT YOUR POOD DELIVERED
FREE!
Just Phone your Order to Loo-ee-gee (Luigi)

Phone 2737

College Service Station
Across from Memorial Hall

IT'S CHRISTMAS TIME -

SUNDAY — 4:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.
At the

EVANS C. SPURLIN

SMART SHOP

REAL ESTATE BROKER

'cT'

Private and Auction Sales

on 2nd St.

To you! An invitation for a complimentary
demonstration and free instruction in
complexion care and individual make-up
and cojor chart

PHONES: 858 — 894
OFFICE—127 W. IRVINE STREET

McCORD'S JEWELRY

-

We're ready with toys for girls and boys
and numerous gifts for all your ifs.

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio

I

MARY RUTH McWHORTER
450 Oak Street, Richmond, Ky.

WELCOMES
STUDENT ACCOUNTS!

WE GIFT WRAP.

Phone 367 for Appointment
Studio hours 9:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

FINEST

QUALITY IN

China, Silver, Watches, Diamonds
FREE ENGRAVING

i

ON YOUR PURCHASES WHILE YOU WAIT
COME IN ... MAKE YOU SELECTION
ANY JUST SAY:

CHARGE

IT!

McCORD'S JEWELRY
Phone 43

Filters for
flavor

-finest flavor by fan

L. H. MINTER

BURNAM

AND

HARBER

GENERAL INSURANCE
McKee Building
Richmond, Kentucky

PlAniiD*

NOW! ENDS SATURDAY
Great Double BIN!
IT'S HILARIOUS!

TMCY MAKH

Km. i

THE

"RAISING A
RIOT"
In Technicolor!
With KENNETH MORE

******* "

Starts SUNDAY!
"SUNRISE AT CAMPBELLO"
ATTENTION STUDENTS! CUP THIS COUPON
AND PRESENT AT BOXOFFICE FOR
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE ON THIS ATTRACTION!

SPECIAL STUDENT COUPON
TO EXaUSIVC SHOWING OF

rv^~

from the Milk of Dan River . . .

EASY-CARE

SHIRTS!

A OOftf. SCHARY Production

Small, Medium, Large

rWM br mANER M0S. • TECHNICOLOR
TWI COUPON W«LL ADMIT ON! STUDENT
Dvrino fhi» Engagement

at ■ SOCIAL STUDENTS PRICE of

Ml KM OmCl <m STUOfNTS AB««*OH nCWI» ANT PttfOCMAMCt

TtiBIsW

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

A

Tareyton has the

98

Yes, they machine wash, need little or no
ironing! All cotton in dark 'n medium tones . . .
Penney - styled with two pockets, permanent
stays, long sleeves!

Penney's is your Santa!

Dual PQter
does it!

1. It combines a unique inner fitter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
• • • definitely proved to make the taste of i cigarette mild and
smooth...
2. with a pure white outer fitter.Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton'S Itavor-betance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.
"*"-»-•

NEW DUAL FILTER
Weftat »/ <££ j/m»utmn S&at&yMmf -Mmtm is ft mMlt —t

•"•»

Tareyton
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Eastern Forwards Only Spots
Affected By Graduation

MAROON CORNER
BY LARRY KNARR

Going Into the 1960-61 basketball season the
Eastern Maroons have a 24 game home court winning streak going for them. The last game lost by
Coach Paul McBrayer's boys at the Weaver Health
Building was on January 11, 1958, when Westerns
Hilltoppers emerged victorious, 89-80. With ten
home games lined up for this coming season the
Maroons could conceivably run the skein to 34.
Let's take 'em one at a time, boys. Georgetown is
number 25!
TIGERS BIG AND STRONG . . . The Georgetown Tigers, led by Coach Bob Davis, one of the
precious few college cage mentors who was not a
college player himself, have yet to register a win
over the Maroons in the four previous meetings of
the two clubs. Not a team to be taken lightly by
any means, the Tigers have quite a reputation
throughout the nation as spoilers. It was just two
short years ago that they went to Louisville early
in the season and clobbered the Cardinals by 19 on
their home court. Not many teams have ever
turned that trick. Last year the Tigers were the
only team to beat the fabulous Tennessee A A I
quintet. The Tigers of 1960-61 are big and strong
and have already played four games so the game
can hardly be said to be a breather for the Maroons
by any stretch of imagination.
HEIGHT KfcT FACTOR ... As any college
poach, or any high school coach for that matter,
will tell you, height Is. a key factor in the winning
<jf ball games. According to Coach McBrayer, the
fortunes of the Maroons depend on the effectiveness
of his two 6'7" pivot men, junior Ralph Richardson
and sophomore Ronnie Plckett. If each of these
boys has a good year the Maroons will be a team to
be reckoned with.
PARKS, PICKETT, MUELLER IMPRESSIVE
. . . Junior guard Larry Parks, sophomore center
Ronnie Pickett, and sophomore forward RUBS Mueller have all impressed McBrayer in pre-season pracUc sessions. Parks, 6'2", 185 pound native of Arlington, Indiana, la making a strong bid for a starting position. Parks, who is greatly improved over
last season, is a fine floor man and a great team
player. His sharp passing should be a valuable asset
to Eastern's fast, break. The real surprises have
been Ronnie Plckett and Russ Mueller. Pickett at
67" and Mueller at 6'5" add some valuable heigh'
e> the Eastern cause. The fact that each boy Is
eginnlng to display scoring potential makes us
lick our lips in anticipation.
REDMOND LOOKING GOOD . . . Larry Redmond, junior guard, who had a disappointing sophomore season after laying out of school for two
years after a sensational freshman year, Indicates
that he has regained some of his old razsle-dassle.
As a first-year man, the 6'2" Newport native was
considered one of the finest guard prospects ever to
enroll at Eastern. He was picked on the 1954 allKIT tournament team as a freshman. A Redmond
like the Redmond of 1954 would make the Maroon
guard picture look very rosy. Estepp, Upchurch,
Parks, Redmond, White, and Brandenburg-^sound
like the Maroons just might have a little depth at
(he backcourt posts.
MARSHALL LIKES TO RUN . . . The Big
Green of Marshall who encounter the Maroons here
flext Monday are noted for their formidable fast
break. The Maroons had to go all out to edge the
Greenies 90-82 here last year, and the Thundering
Herd topped us 86-79 up at Huntington in a game in
which they hit practically everything they threw up
there. Mllhoan is gone much to the delight of the
Maroons, but 6'8" Bob Burgess is back. They'll be
tough.

' McBRAYER ON RADIO AND TV . . . Coach
Paul McBrayer, whose radio show can be heard
every Thursday evening at 8:30 on WEKT, can now
be seen on television. The McBrayer show, telecast
over Channel 18 in Lexington, can be watched each
Wednesday evening from 6:15 to 6:45. Coach McBrayer reports enjoyable matter. Can't think of
a more entertaining way to keep up with the Marooius.
RUGGED SCHEDULE FOR MAROONS . . .
Five of Eastern's 1960-61 opponents are recognized
as national powers even before the season gets
under way. Western has been ranked as high as
number 5 nationally. There is no doubt that Ed
Diddles Hilltoppers are loaded this year and we
have to play them twice and from all indications
they'll be tougher than ever with four starters returning. They have been ranked as high as second
in the South in pre-season polls. St Bonaventure.
ranked tops in the East, boast a first team AllAmerican in 6'5" Tom Stlth. Stith averaged 31.5
p.pJt- last season as a Junior and was surpassed
only by Oscar Robertson. Luckily, we have to play
the Bonniss only once. The Dayton Flyers, 21-7 last
season and also returning four starters, should crack
the top ten this year. The Maroons never seem to
be able to play their best brand of ball against the
Flyers, but this time around would be a good place
to start. Texas A & M, who sports a 7-foot center,
are leading contenders for the Southwest Conference title. The Aggies were 19-5 last year and were
one of the top defensive quintets in the nation.
Quite an impressive array, isn't It? If the
Maroons can manage to play .500 ball against these
strong foes, there is a strong possibility that Eastern Kentucky will pull down one of those high
ratings. There's nothing we'd rather see.
GARDNER ZEROED IN . . . Junior Ray Gardner, one of the Maroons' front-line forwards, hit on
his first eight shots from the field last season. Ray,
who is coming along nicely after an arm operation,
hit one shot in each of the first eight games. Maybe
he'll get a few more opportunities to display his
wares this season.
FINAL OVC STANDINGS . . . Here are the
final 1960 Ohio Valley Conference football standings:
(1) Tennessee Tech. 6-0-0; (2) tie between Murray
and Middle Tennessee, 4-2-0, (4) Morehead, 2-4-0:
(5) East Tennessee, 1-3-2; (6) tie between Eastern
and Western, 1-4-1.
ALL-OVC SELECTIONS . . . OVC Champ Tennessee Tech dominated the 1960-61 all-conference
football team, landing four players on the mythical
eleven. Oddly enough, the Eastern Maroons, who
had three all-OVC performers a year ago, were the
only team who failed to place at least one player
on the all-conference team. Here, according to
position, are the outstanding grid heroes of the
O. V. C: (Ends) Tommy Hackler, Tennessee-Tech,
and Bill Hughes, East'Tennessee. (Tackles) Ray
Thomas. Tennessee-Tech, and Bob Burton, Murray.
(Guards) Joe Windham, Middle-Tennessee, and Herb
Wassom. Western. (Center) Tom Scott, Morehead.
Quarterback (Gordon Mason, Tennessee-Tech.
(Halfbacks) Ralph Broyles, Tennessee-Tech, and
Ronnie Quillen, East Tennessee. (Fullback) Larrv
Puryear. Middle Tennessee. All are seniors with
the exception of Burton who Is a junior
Mrtfefjifff**' ADKISSON. GOODHEW, O'DELL
hfcLECTED . . . Senior guard Don Adklsson of the
eastern Maroons and halfback Gilly Layman were
team wn,le
Sr£U!2 rf dhevv
£e SeCondsen,or
«>Phomore guard
Jh. rhi °°P
Sf
^kle Cecil O'Dell made
eam
Frank Tomar
w!u«
i
-.
°. Dave Hatfield. Rice
Wallace. Tony Lanham, Shannon Johnson, and Jim
Outturn gamed honorable mention.
Martin Luther King was quoted
as saying, "What I like about the
Progress, is its black and white
print."
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Come In and See our Complete New Line of
Montag's Stationery.
Across from Colonel Drive In
FREE PARKING..* DELIVERY _

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS . . .
OR "LAY-IT-AWAY"
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SALE!
20%

DISCOUNT

TO ALL STUDENTS...
FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES . . .
ON ALL NATIONAILY ADVERTISED
NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE!

Longines, Hamilton, Silver, Norelco,
Ron-son, Pearls, Bulova, Diamonds,
Speidel, Birth stone Rings, Elgin,
Sunbeam, Timex, Remington, Behrus,
Schick, Gruen — We sell ONLY
Nationally Known Famous Name
Brands . . . Terms to Suit!
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Richmond's ONLY Cut-Rate
Jewelry
Guaranteed Jewelry and Watch Repair Service!
Just Check our Prices—See for Yourself ...
Don't Buy, if not Convinced!
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Maroons Begin 15th Season
Under McBrayer, Open
Tonight Against G-town
A veteran Eastern Kentucky basketball team, intent upon living up eo pre-season optimism on the
part of their loyal supporters, helps Coach Paul McBrayer inaugurate his fifteenth season as head coach
of the Maroons tonight when then entertain the Georgetown College Tigers, of the KIAC.
Tip-off time at Weaver Gymnasium is 8 p. m., EST. and a capacity crowd is expected to bo on hand
as the 1960-61 edition of the Maroons is unveiled.
A late report this weok fic'ii 10 junior Carter Brandenburg, and team.
Tickets are still avaible and InCoach McBnyer revealed thit lie 6-7 sophomore, Ronald Pickett.
still is not definitely se. on his
Couch McBrayer issued an as- dividual game tickets were to bo
starters for the opener. '" he surance this week that neither lie placed on sale Thursday morning.
popular cage mentor listed seven nor his Maroons are taking Season tickets had been sold until
probable .starters for the Thuiit- Georgetown lightly. "They hav • then .
Next Monday, the Maroons
day night tussle.
.tome good personnel who have
until
At the forwards will he 6-3 A!l- played s'ne very fine basketball " close out home action
December
20th when they host
America candidate. Carl Cole, the he said. "A real good West Vira
strong
Marshall
College.
On
the
Maroons' leading point-makei .is; ginia Tech team best them by just
year, and either 6-r> senior Roland one point." he added, "and we 20th, they meet St. Mary's of
Wierwille. a converted tenter, oi know they'll be 'tip' against us." Texas, in the final home game
6-5 junior Ray Gardner, who
The Maroons and Tigers: have of 1960. not returning back to
seems to have recovered from an mel on four previous occasions action on familiar soil until Janarm operation. Big Ralph Richard- under McBi avers reign it Eastern. uary 2nd when they meet East
Bon) 6-7 junior is expected to get The series record, since 1916. Tennessee in the first conference
the nod at center, and ihe stalling stands at four wins for Eastern encounter.
Following next Monday's Marguards will come from either Pliil against no losses. In their rirst
Estepp, Jack Upchurch.
both meeting, dining the 1916-17 sea- shall tilt, the Maroons will jurney
seniors, or junior Larry Parks.
son, the Maroons won by 59-40 to Buffalo. New York, to tackle
All are 6-2.
and by 67-4 4 in the second. The the powerful St. Bonayenture
Any combination would give the following year, it was 76-10 in Bonnies. After the DecernKer 20th
Maroons a lineup averaging uear the only meeting of the two teams meeting with St. Mary's/they will
the 6-4 mark.
and the next meeting wasn't until participate in a pairXrf doubleOthers who figure to play pioin- 1952, with the Maroons winning headers in Lubboclv'Texas. meeting a highly regarded Texas A
inent . roles in the Maroons' for- in the season opener by 69-41.
tunes and are expected to see
The 8 p.m. varsity tilt will be & M team on IjteWlh, and strong
considerable duty are Jim Week preceded by a 5:30 preliminary Texas Tech on the 30th. The
and Russell Mueller, a pair of 6-5 lidash between the Eastern fresh- fourth team participating in the
sophomores, 6-2 senior Larry Red- man team of Coach Jim Baechtold two twin-bills is the Air Force
mond. 6-0 senior Nelson White. 5- and the Georgetown College "B" Academy.

Eastern Kentucky's 1960-61 Maroons

6 ways to
hypnotize men

STORES

The Bargain City of the Blue Grass"

fl '

(Editor's note: This is the first of a series of articles featuring the
Eastern Kentucky Maroons, by positions . . . the first features I he forward! ■ ■ . next, the center position, and finally, the guards i
Even though the forward position is the only spot affected by last
year's graduation, Eastern Kentucky Coach Paul McBrayer expects
more strength at his forwards this year with the return of four seasoned performers and the appearance of three promising sophomores.
all of whom stand 6-4 or better.
The -lone senior who departed
English is the best shooter of
from last year's OVC runners-up the four, but is not strong eno ijrh
team was Bruce Springate, a for- in Die rebounding department,
ward.
Mueller and DeForest both are
Leading the parade of veterans strong boys with fine rebounding
is 6-3 Atl-Amerlcan candidate, strength and Parks, a fine Hustler
Carl Cole. A converted guard. who'll give you 100 per cent, rewhere he played his sophomore gardless of where he plavs. H""<
year. Cole is in a starting role an excellent shooter with great
for his fourth straight year, his jumping ability.
Although he admits his forthird on the varsity.
ward's .should be a little stronger,
As a freshman, he was a starter with more depth and experience
on the freshman squad. As
this year. Coach McBrayer lists
sophomore, Cole was a starting the lack of the big fore ward 16-7 ■ >:
guard on the OVC championship better), as a weakness that could
club and averaged 12.2 points in hurt his Maroons. In the reboundplaying in all 22 contests.
ing department. (He thinks this
Last yeai-, as a Junior and plav even though his charges h&ve
ing at a forward position, he paced finished among the nation's top
the Maroons with an 18.3 averajre. five rebounding team1* two years
Although he's the key In the running.)
Maroons' famed fast break attack
and the possessor of outstanding
scoring ability, his main value lies
in his great defensive ability.
McBrayer terms the Cole-Phil
front-line defense in Eastern history." On defense. Cart and Jack
The WRA Hockey Team scored
Upchurch exchanges p o s i t i ons, its first win of the season by dewith Upchurch, or his replace- bating Centre 7-1. Margie Hill
ment, playing the defensive for- scored three goals for Eastern
ward and Cole moving out to a S a m m o n s, Joyce Jones, and
guard.
Sharon Musen each added one.
A 21 year old senior honor
The girls ended their I960 seastudent from Lexington, he Is re- son with a 3-1 loss to the Univergarded as one of the all-time great sity of Kentucky. Sharon Musen
players in Eastern's history.
scored for Eastern.
The hockey season la finished
Cole's running mate at the othand
WRA will begin playing socer forward has been undertermined m early pre-season prens cer. All girls are invited to come
with 6-5 senior Roland Wlerwille out every day at 4:0O p.m. and
and 6-5 sophomore Jim Werk bat- participate. Soccer intriniiirals
tling it out for first team honors. will be organized for all girls inRay Gardner, 6-5 junior letterman. terested. Following soccer, WRA
has come along after an arm oper- will enter its volleyball season.
ation held him back the first two
weeks of practice. From Mt. Eden
he"* a graduate of Waddy High
School and his future as a collegiate eager should be a brilliant
One.
Wlerwille is the best bet to open
Thursday night when Maroons
help Ooach McBrayer inaugurate
his fifteenth season at Eastern
Wierwille. a Cincinnati Madeira
High School product, shared center duty with big Ralph Richardson
last season and averaged 6.7
points and 9 rebounds In seeing
action in all 22 games.
Werk, 6-5 Camden, Qhio, sophomore, has seriously callenged
for starting duty and may yet be
a starter during hrs sophomore
year. He's a fine rebounder and
good shooter in close.
Rex English, 6-3 senior from
Carter and Sophomores Russ
Mueller, 6-5, of Erlanger, and
Jim DeForest, 6-4, of Albanv.
round out the forwards, although
6-2 Larry Parks, Arlington. Indiana, junior, may see duty at both
guard and forward. He has imEver wonder why some of the
pressed McBrayer in recent sesplainest gals walk off with the
sions at a guard post.
most eligible bachelors-often
under the noses of a batch of
beauties? The December Journal tells you "How to Be Popular." Your eyes, smile, manner
can help you hypnotize menIf you know a few simple tricks.
' (P.S.) Information comes from
an irrefutable source-men!

♦

"FLAT - TOPS
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EASTERN KENTUCKY'S 1960-61 MAROONS—First row. from left: Carter Brandenburg, Richmond;
Rupert Stephens, Russell Springs; and Nelson White, Stanton. Second row: Carl Cole, Lexington; Larry
Parks, Arlington, Ind.; Phil Estepp. Paintsville; and Jack Upchurch, Monticello. Third row: Coach Paul
McBrayer; Roland Wierwille, Cincinnati; Ralph Richardson, Russel Springs; Ronald Pickett, Frankfort;
and manager John Callahan. Back row: Rex English, Carter; Jim DeForest, Albany: Russell Mueller.
Erlanger; Ray Gardner, Mt. Eden; Jim Werk. Camden, Ohio, and Lary Redmond, Newport.
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LIT US TAKE CARE OF YOUR BANKING NEEDS!

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Or RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

THE COLONEL DRIVE
INC.

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

The Marshall Big Green scored
twicp in the opening five minutes
and clung to the margin by holding
the Eastern Maroons scoreless for
the rest of the way.
A pair of costly mistakes killed
the Maroons as they ended their
disastrous 1960 season on a losing
note before 43000 Shrine Bowl fans
in Ashland. The Maroons finished
3-6-1.
Ralph May passed for both of
Marshall's scores. Harper Hill
scored on a 3 yard play and Jasper Wright tallied on a 44 yard
pass.
Jim Chittum was the leading
ground gainer for Eastemn with
49 yards in nine carries for a 5.5
average. Another freshman, fullback Jerry Lansdale, gained 36
yards in 13 treks.
Oilly Layman, ending his collegiate career, played an outstanding
game before the homefolks as did
lineman Dave Hatfield, Don Adkisson. and Kenny Goodhew.
THE STATISTICS:
Eastern Marshall
15
First Downs
Passes
Pass. Int. By
Punts
Punts
Penalties
Fumbles Lost

Featuring

Thursday, December I, I960

Marshall Blanks
Eastern 13-0

Yards Rushing
Yards Passing

TUESDAY SPECIAL!
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\iceroys got It...
at both ends
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«/WM LAY-A-WAY PLAN

I DON'T
I GET m
■ CAUGHT
AGAIN!

Selections are complete . . .
assuring you the gift you
really want to give and
they really want to receive.

\

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

U PC. MATCHED!.
•Holiday Cheer'
KITCHEN
ENSEMBLE

French Fries or Mashed Potatoes,
Cole Slaw, Biscuits and Gravy

,f|* mail !•'!•• "'I
i t.i you've e»er —*' I
GOES WITH ANY,
COIOI SCHIMII •

BURD'S
Drug Store
l-»-

co«f

KIRKS JEWELER
213 W. MAIN STREET, RICHMOND

COL SANDERS RECIPE

VA

WILUAHIOM TOSACCQ

SURPRISES ARE CERTAIN

0
3-28-3
3-28-3
40
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shop SEARS catalog
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DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOUI
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MOWN

17-JEWEL
ELGIN WATCHES
I* Sportsman"
IT Jooels
Shock Reiiitmt
Water Proof
Duet Pratt
Antl-m*fnttio
Luminoui Dial

Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions

"Starlit*"
17 Junta. Hiih

lnhion styling.
Accurate, thrifty
O.pendebility

oich

FREE DELIVERY
NO MONEY DOWN
SI.00 A WEEK

7 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Phones 244 & 245

■m
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THE ALL NEW

•

FULL FEATURED

WESTINGHOUSE

WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS?,
IRIDAL PAIR

*■■'«

CLOCK
RADIO

1SF£J5® .1. *L ELDER'S

(WHERE EASTERN COLLEGE STUDENTS
HAVE SHOPPED SINCE THERE'S
BEEN AN EASTERN!)

RICHMOND'S FAMILY STORE
— SINCE 1893 —

Rings of captivating
boouty »*t with 7
sparkling diamond*

22S*

YOU CAN GIVE!

•J_

CARAT
Or DIAMONDS
14K OOtD
Caia oof with S
brilliant dlamondi
1* Jtw.l IISIN

HOW ABOUT A FINE ALLIGATOR COAT—FOR WEAR IN ALL
WEATHER—COLOR IN SILVER TAN WITH BRIGHT PLAID LINING
—ALSO A.L-WOOL ZIP-OUT LINING COATS FOR YEAR 'ROUND
WEAR
19.95 & 25.95
OR—A BEAUTIFUL SWEATER STYLED BY BRIAN McNEIL IN ALL
THE LATEST SHADES & FASHIONS FOR MEN — AMERICA'S
FINEST SWEATER FOR MEN!
0.00 To 0.00
OR—A LOVELY SPORT SHIRT BY LANIER-OXFORD IN WHICH
HELL LOOK HIS BEST WITH ANY COAT-SLACK COMBO! STYLED
AND PRICED RIGHT AT ELDER'S
2.98 To 5.98

OR—A FINE HAT BY CHAMP—OR A BEAUTIFUL DRESS SHIRT
VV BY^TRUVAl—OR AN ELEGANT ROBE BY REGAL—OR A SPORTY
XN
BELT BY PIONEER—OR TIES & SOX AND ALL THE OTHER RNE
GIFTS TO PLEASE ANY MAN YOU'LL FIND AT ELDER'S STORE!

WHAT SHOULD I GET FOR HER?
HOW ABOUT A LOVELY SWEATER STYLED BY BRADLEY TO
COMPLETE HER CAMPUS WARDROBE FULL FASHION BAN
LONS, SULKY'S. SLIPOVERS AND CARDIGANS . •SELECT
YOUR GIFT TO HER AT EIDER'S. RICHMOND'S SWEATER
HEADQUARTERS. ALL AT POPULAR PRICES!
OR—A BEAUTIFUL BLOUSE SHE'LL LOVE TO WEAR . . .
EIDER'S HAS 'EM IN ALL STYLES AND SHADES.
OR—A LOVELY PAIR OF GLOVES STYLED BY FOWNES—FOR
ELEGANT DRESS—OR FOR PLAY!
OR—A BEAUTIFUL MATCHING PURSE TO GO WITH THOSE
LOVELY CONNIE & JACQUELINE SHOES SHE ALREADY HAS
FROM ELDER'S—YOU CAN'T BEAT 'EM!
OR—A GIFT FROM ELDER'S SELECTION OF MANY, MANY,
OTHER FINE ITEMS YOU'LL SEE!
SHOP FIRST AT ELDER'S

—

NEXT DOOR TO GLYNDON HOTEJ.

ELDER'S

$33.00

THE SOUNDEST, TIMELIEST GIFT

WHAT SHOULD 1 GET FOR HIM?
■■ft*

•

COMPARE!
4 Tub* Power
->__ ^»». _ _
Alnico Speaker
%.
9W KM V5
Loop Antenna
Wak* to Music Switch
Circuit-Moisture S*al*d
NO MONIY DOWN
Polystyrene Cabinet
$1.00 A WIIK
90 OAT WARRANTY ON PARTS AND 1AI0R!

NO MONEY. DOWN I

Large selection
of ring styles
and finishes
for him and her \

This New Golden Royal is
Ideal for the entire familyl

OlVa tee *Hi
«# LUCK

from

ALL .DIAMONDS
GUARANTIED
IN WRITING

CARRY CASE
INCLUDED

Big Machine Performance

CHARGE
ALL YOUR
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS TO
ONE ACCOUNT.

Mill Cftrfifnw

NO MONET DOWN
$3.75 A WIIK

ROYAL "EL DORADO"
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

BIRTHSTONE RINGS!
SoUct from our
complete collection
of beautiful stones
for all months.

Paril

Styling

NO MONIY DOWN
$3.00 A WIIK

You won't find any radio with thtM features at this low price!
•
•
•
•
•
•

MIAN'S DIAMOND
Mai.iv. V* CAIAT Diamond
•ot in
hnprofllve
HKgold.

TAKE ALL
1961
TO PAY I.

at a down fo earth price

195
NO MONEY DOWN
$1.50 A WIIK

FREE
Matching 7-Tone Decorator Table
With Unbreakable Safety Glass Top
included With Typewriter.

NO MONEY DOWN 50c A WEEK

FOR EXECUTIVES • FOR STUDENTS
FOR HOUSEWIVES

13

THREE FREE PONYS
COMPLETE WITH

SADDLES & BRIDLES

KIRK'S JEWELERS' CHRISTMAS
GIFr TO CUSTOMERS!
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!
DRAWING 6 P.M. DECEMBER SS. 1960
You Nee* Not B* Present To Win.
Register at Kirk's In Lexington, Paris or Rich,
mond. EACH store win give away, absolutely
FREE, a pony complete with saddle and bridle
to one of Its customer*—three ponye in all!

714 MAIN ST.
213 W. MAI N ST.
Paris, Kentucky
Richmond, Kentucky
Phono 641
Phone 75S
»TES • LEXINGTON e COVINGTON e NEWPORT

